
BVSINESS NOTICES.
at :lOWA tazi IsrliNia,37,lo.l:4am?

A doubt hasrecently been raised as to who was the
.itsther ofthat very popular book generally known as
•'The Dramatic Works of William Shakespeare."
Somethink itwas Lord Bacon, and that Lord B.
didn't consider it worthwhile to mention the fact, be-
cause he knew that the people of this century would
And out the whole truth, and more too. Perhaps
Sere never was any such person as Shakespedre:
Ssitd,in that case, it would seem very Probable that
D!never wrote those plays. These are important

dentbts: but luckily there is no doubt about the best
and cheapest Clothingin the city being sold. at

TOWER HALL,
No. 513 Market Street,

BENNETT & CO.
ALL FOOLS' DAY.

There lass day each passing year
Whenever), oneadoptsthe rule

'l'o'seize on everychance to jeer,
And makehis neighbor out a fooll

nutthose who visit Ferry's "Star,"
And come out dressed by mum:toles rules,

Should be exempt for evermore,
For be again called April fools!

N. Ni....Thiving bought sumo eoons nava DlC-
imuump, wecannow Bell at very lawrates. Oarstock
of Bassny-tisns Currossio embraces every style of
guineasworn, and our prices are lower than can be
Notainedin anyether house. We have justreceived a

-fresh invoice ofpiece goods for our customer depart.
meat, which is-conducted by thebeat artists. Give us
meal. BT&R CLOTHING HOUBB,

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
41011 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF. THE "STAR.'

PERRY & 00.

mos .BTKIRWAY dr, SONS.
PIANOS

noW acknowledged the beetAn
Akarnania ki Buropa aa well aa America. They are
lONA In Eddie and private„Ay_ the greatest artists

111Me.agir VON Bw•OW, DELE IthOHOCK,
others; In this countryby ALMA

- g W0a803311, etc.Forsale coralBLASIUS
Aid‘ 1006OlAntinut street.

ipplasit6 ..i. .. :•• ilia-go •

:
13 6 :11:•:.

OSCALEOVXLISTRUNG PIANOS,

mud
to be thebeet. London Prize Medal

Ma Highest Awards in America received. .. • I

DEONS AND BDOONDMAND PIANOS
AM W.e.m.Bm Wareroome,722 Arch et., below Bth.

MARSHALL & MITTAUER'S loViMGrandand Square Pianos, superior to
any other make in the Union. Kindt

it Mans's well-known Pianos, for sale by
A. SCIIERZER,

525 Arch street.nahlll4l,m,w-immoIviCABIRET ORGANS AND STEOKaim00.'S PIANO FORTES.
The only place where these unri-

valed instruns enla can be had in _Philadelphia is at
J. E. eouths,

Seventhand Chestnut.sa-stwai
REDUCTION! REDUCTION!!WeSteck & Ga.'s $52.5 Pianos !or $.52.5

Steck & Co.'s 575 " " 475 M
Raven dr, Bacon's 550 " " 450
Raven & Bacon's 500 " " 400
Haines Bros. 400 " " 300

2n1r2.4-tfi J. E. GOULD, Seventhand Chestnut.

EVENING BULL ETIN:
MONDAY: APRIL 2. 1866

STEPHENS, THE HEAR CENTRE.
The English . are beginning to admit

that Stephens, the Fenian' Head Cen-
tre, has really escaped outof Ireland, the
only disagreement being as to whether
he has gone to France, or America, or
-somewhere else. The fact of his escape
does not seem to create much distress in
England; indeed all parties, throughout
the United Kingdom, appear to be
rather well pleased. He would have
been a troublesome man as a prisoner,
and Her Majesty's Government would
probably have been as reluctant to try
him for treason as President Johnson is
to try JeffersonDavis. With Stephens
out of Ireland, the Fenians of that
island are without a leader, and there is
something peculiarly Hibernian in the
fact that they are rejoicing at the escape
of the chief of their proposed revolution.

But, after all, Stephens, if he has the
talent with which he is credited by his
admirers, may be of more service to the
Fenian cause out of Ireland than in it.
Their secrets and plans were exposed so
early that the British Government was
able to place such a force in the island
as is able tokeep downarevolt,or to sup-
press it if it broke out. The only appa-
rent chance of success is in Canada, and
the same folly that was enacted in Ire-
land is going on in that province. The
leaders in New York have not had the
wisdom tokeeptheir projects secret, and
the provincial anthorities have had
ample time to prepare to repel an inva-
sion from our borders, or tosuppress out-
breaks at home. Still there is a better
chance ofsuccess in Canada than in Ire-
land, and if Stephens is the right man
for a leader, Canada is the best place
for him to operate in. In this view of
the question there is reason for rejoic-
ing among the Fenians that he has
quitted Ireland. If he should come to
this country, however, they ought to
keep his arrival secret, and this we
hardly expect them to do.

THE GAS WORKS.
Colonel Page is entitled to public

thanks for introducing the resolution
for acommittee of Select Council to over-
haul the Gas Works. That abusesexist
somewhere in that department of the
City Government, there can be little
doubt. While other cities are enjoying
the blessing of good light, at moderate
Trices, we have imposed upon us not
only the worst gas but the highest rates
that have ever been known. We agree
with Mr. King that "everybody, the
newspapers included, is in the darkcon-
cerning the management." Worse than
this we are in the dark, every way. We
not only cannot see how the gas should
cost so much and burn so badly, but we
cannot see at all. At such prices as we
have to pay, prices that are enough to
excite the wrath even of a calm anddignified Vandyke, poor men have toreduce the quantity of gas consumed,
until they are almost brought down tothe standard of the old tallow dips.In the course of the debate on ColonelPage's resolution, Mr. Gray introducedan idea which we should be very sorryto see put in practice. Mr. Gray said:—"Gentlemen should remember, how-ever, that this trust is a self-sustaining in-Stitution2 and that, like the business of aprivate term, there are many things con-nected with their affairs that the publichave no right to know. No business firmwould like to hold a counting-house con-sultation with open doors."

We regret that Mr. Gray did not ex-
plain himself a little more clearly. If
the Gas Works are designed for the pub-
lic benefit and are managed with the in-
tegrity and ability thatis asserted for theGas Trust, there should be the fullest
exposition of the whole business before
the public eye. Every consumer of gas
has a right toknow for himself how the
servants of the public are discharging

their duties. We can imagine nothing
honestly connected with the Gas Works
that "the publichivenoright to know."
Mr. Gray's mysterious intinationshould
stimulate the keenest investigation into
every detail of the affairs of the Gas
Works. There should be no interest to
be served through this departmentofthe
City Government that need sbxinktrom
exposure to thepublic. Fairly and ho-
nestly administered, the Gas Trust has
nothingto rlo but to produce the best
gas at the lowest possible price. It is a
plain, straightforward manufacturing
operation,about which there is no mys-
tery, and in which we are all more or
less interested. Mr. Gray, possiblywith-
out intending it, offers Colonel Page's
committee a white-washing brush,
which we hope they will respectfully,
.but decidedly, decline.

“NeIiCINLEY et al.”
"McKinley et al." with much more

tenderness for the law than they have
consideration for the sanitary condiiion
of the city; or the pecuniary interests of
the citizens, have succeeded in obtain-
ing an injunction to restrain the local
authorities from carrying out the condi-
tions ofthe•contract recently made by
the Mayor, with ,the approval of City
Councils,,for cleansingthe streets. The
plea set up by "McKinley et at." was
urged professionally by David W. Sel-
lers, Esq., a public-spirited young gen-
tleman who is so fond of law and so de-
voted to propriety, that at a time when
he was Assistant City Solicitor, he was
also acting as private counselfor aselfish
corporation that was in litigation with
the city. Thisplea was simply to the
effect that the Act of Consolidation for-
bids the awarding of a contract except
after advertising for proposals, when the
contract is to be given to the lowest
bidder; and which also forbids the mak-
ing of contracts for a longer period than
one year. "McKinley, et at." profess
to be taxpayers, and they show their
consistency in looking after their in-
terests by opposing the fulfilment
of a contract that would, without
doubt, save the city fully one hundred
thousand dollars, while the work of
cleansingwould be done much more tho-
roughly than under the exploded system
of "the lowest bidder," and the non-
fulfilment of the contract by the con-
tractor. "McKinley et a1.," are too
tender by half in their-consideration for
the law, and the judges of the Court of
Common Pleas, while compelled to give
a decision in accordance with their de-
sires, plainly hinted both to themselves
and iheir counselthat they regretted the.
necessity which had been forced upon
them by the intermedriling of "McKin-
lei, et al." and Mr. Sellers.

The work of cleansing the streets had
commenced with earnestness when
"McKinley et al." and their faithful
henchman stepped in and stopped the
purifying process by the interposition of
legal quibbles. If "McKinley et al." and
Mr. David W. Sellers could be compelled
to wadeconstantly through street filth
for the next five years,and ifthey should
be made to suffer a few preliminary
cramns in the event of a visit from the
cholera, in consequence of dirty streets,
we are quite sure that the people ofPhi-
ladelphia would be perfectly willing
that they should be permitted to try the
virtuesof their pet prescription of "an
injunction" by way of cure for their
afflictions. We trust that the Act of
Consolidation maybe so amended by the
Legislature forthwith, as to enable the
city authorities to push through the
work of cleansing before the hot months
are upon us. And ifthe labor cannot be
completed before the thermometer gets
up among the nineties,we wouldsuggest
that the ultimate heaps of savoryscrap-
ings might be ]eftat the doors of "Mc-
Kinley et .al." both as an act of simple
justice and in order to enable those pub-
lic spirited citizens to try the virtues of
an injunction, and of a few boluses of
red tape in the deodorizingof stench and
the 'dispelling ofthe seeds of disease.

A FANCY PICTURE.
. fThe Philadelphia correspondent ofthe

London Times is a man of vivid imagi-
nation. He writes, under date of Feb-
ruary 27th, a most brilliant and pictur-
esque account ofthe effect in this coun-
try of the Presidnt's veto of the Freed-
men's Bureau bill. He sets out with
saying that it had caused "an excite-
ment unequalled in intensity since Fort
Sumter was bombarded in 1861 !" He
goes on as follows:

"This greatrevolution in sentiment has
only been accomplished by the great massof thepeople neglecting their business for aweek; thronging the streets of the cities; or-
ganizing monster meetings; compelling bymainforce State:Legislatures and city gov-
ernments :to endorse the President; firingcannon; mobbingnewspapers thatsympathizewith the _Radicals; and in a general way de-claring that Radical fanaticism shall no
longer imperil the peace of the country.The remedy is a severe one, but the onlyone that could have conquered the disease.For five years past it has been the custom
tosee sympathizers with the South mobbedand beaten. Nowthe tables are turned. Topoint out a man as a Radical, an Abolition-ist, or a 'negro worshipper' will bring downthe mob upon him and compel him to run forhis life. The 'Copperheads' walk aboutcheerfully, holding up their heads as theyhave not done for many a long day; theygather enthusiastic meetings to sustain, thePresident, and, strange transformation forthem, have all suddenly become 'loyal'
men and supporters of the Government.'

Was there ever such a lot of liesas this
in one small parcel? Except that the
Copperheads are exultant, every state-
ment inthe paragraph is a falsehood or
a ridiculous exaggeration. This Phila-
delphia correspondent of the Times
either writes his letters in London, or
else he is a man of wonderful inventive
powers.

EDIICATION IN GEORGIA.
The American Union Committee of

Pennsylvania and New Jersey is doing
a noble work in establishing schools for
the poor of Georgia, white and black.

In.Atlanta, especially, they have accom,
plished a great deal. The Atlanta New
Era, ofMarch 27th, says: Ai,

"Peoplestopped and wondered;this cold,
damp morning, as 240 children were gather-
ing together at the 'Atlanta Free School.'
Their littlenakedfeet, red and purple, made
us sad, But their eyes brightened as they,
were told that shoes and stockings would
be ready for them to-morrow. Not know-
where the new school building was situated
they all came to the old one on Walton
street. That building could not hold them
all, so they filled the doorways and window
places. Mr. Adams, agent of the commis-
sion, made a few remarks, telling them of
the arrangements -made for them,and re-
gretting that they could not enter the new
building before to-morrow.

"JosephParker, Esq., who is spending a
few days visiting his schools throughout
the State, then made a short speech to the
children, which pleased them much.' After
this, a division was made, and one hundred
and twenty-five or one hundred and fifty
were sent to learn the situation of their
school house on Garnet street, promising to
be on hand to-morrow morning, each with
four new ones. According to this, the 'A.
U. C.' will have to enlarge its work greatly.
The agent encourages and tells them to
bring a thousand.

"Several of our citizens were out to wit-ness the gathering of these little ones,'andmany were present in order to secure the
admission of their children into the school.
All wereperfectly satisfied of the prospect
before them, and the probabilities now are,
that five hundred children will soon be
receiving an education through the meansprovided by this noble charity."

Those wishing to assist in extepding
the noble work thus begun, can send
their contributions to the Treasurer of
the Commission, Mr. Samuel Work, No.
36 South Third street.
Sale of Coal Lands; Truck and Meadow.Lands, Dwellings. Smallilonses.Stooks,ace., by James A.Freeman, Auctioneer.JamesA. Freeman's ".FVffh Q» ing Sale,"on 'Wednes-day next, at the Exchange, includes a very valuaoletract of 400 acres ofCoal Lands, in Luzerne county, tobe sold for what they will bring. Alstytta *a oflandsuitable for trucking purposes, in the Twenty-fourthWard. Small Houses. Stocks, &Q. c. Fuzz. eanzictr-LARS IN tHZ CATALOGUE OF THE BALE.

Very Large Sale Extra Valuable Real
Estate.

Messrs. Thomas &Sons' sale to-morrow comprises alarge number ofvaluable business stands, elegant red.dences, countryseatsbuilding lota,and small dwell-ings. Thecatalrgue is a= pages. Copies at the auctionrooms. loraddli ous to sale ,uith April see lass pageto-day's .13ULLETT.W.

JOHN 0/3.131111" BUILDER
1731ffaINTI3I7T EMMET

and 218 Lf.n•GE STREET.Mechanics of every branch required tbrhousebuild-ing and tittinn promptly Mrnished. jag-iime
(27•ATIONKRY—LETTER. CAP AND NOTEPAPERS, ENVELOPEN. BLANK BOOKe, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at tuelowest figures at

J. R.LOWNMPe Stationery Store,mal2-itre2 Eigett, street,two doors above Walnut.
GALvArtlZaD liAltliWa. ark; will not nisi Wehave Bolts. Turn-bucklee, Cloth.a Line, Awningand Bitching Hooks, :Screws, Chains. &c.. thus protented. TRUMAN & Stia.W. No. 535 (Eight Thirty.live) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

EIMERONLY FOE gi4frPBEP sFrkir.*l±l,trtable,.ong.gLikenesses. Go to Seenri street, above Green, and Gib-lain there. 'Now is the time,

BUTTER hiCALF.S. Tea. store. Butchers' andousekeepers' Stales, Weights; Spring and Pate..tBalances. For sale at the Bard +rare store of TRU-MAN rt. BHA W, 1,.0. 835 (Eight Thirty-five)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

SELF CLOSING It-iON MATCH BOXES, sate Incase of acrldental ignition of the matches. and va-rious other kinds, at •I.RTISSAN& SHAW'S. No. bSight.Thiriy•five) Natket street, below Ninth.
SUPERIOR CARTES DF VISITI 6 for 41. executedat B t REIMER'S Gallery, 62i Arch street. Per',one desiring will find Ultra aattatactory, pleasing,naturaland life-Ilke.
joli .titharPit len.S.—unlyit for largePhotographs,I.lt, beautful styles. natural sad llfe-like. executed atRh 'MAR S popular Gallery, Fecund street, aboveGreen. This is the time and place to obtain elegantPictures.

18641. sikeCOSTTO PNLLA.'Ha?. jarkrB-dyed and Children'shair cut. Corner&chancePIZ;ano Dock street. Ins] U. C. KOPP.
rOURTH QUARTRRLY RRPORT OF TICE NAL.' TJONAL EXCHANGE BANK. OF Pri.ILA-DELP/EU:

=AEI-Isms.
Deposits—

—. . _...158,253 Siarctiluting.-
_..... ......... _ ............ ....-......-..168.950 00Discounts ....---

.-.
... 16.478 titCertificate ofDepos- 1 —

1.....—....
.......

—._.— 1.500 00Surplus Fund ..............
..- .....

.---.... A612 56Bnn—.-
.778.703 71

Bills Discounted._it,..olTßCES. _4166,600 64IL e.. Bonds to secure Circa,ation ' .200,000 00

--

DS 11 40 44, Delimits , 100,000 00and otber Fecuritles -_.,
.--.. - 64.050Due by National Banks ' 65,992 69)teal Esi ate, _Furniture, and Flx .Turee-...-........... 24590 10Conent Expenses 5,417 91Prendnme 2 783 nLegal Tender, Compound, and Wier N0W—...191,358 45

17711,703 71
I, George J. Hamilton, cashier ofthe National Ex.-ehaned hatk ofPhiladelphia. do solemnly swear thatthe above steiernent is true to thebest or nayknow."'edgeand belief.

GEORGE J. HAMILTON,
.Sworn:to and subscribed before me, this SecondCashiderayof a pril,A.D.1866.

spl2:3tl -W. S. TOLAND, Alderman.
A Cliki.a.P LOT BLACK REA L CHANTILLYSI. LACE -POINTES.-0.110. W. VOGEL, No. 1416Chestnut street invites attention to a very cheap lot ofBlack Beal Chantilly.Lace Pointes (Half Shawls), varying in price from $9O to $135. A ch. ice assortment atthe above low prices. Reduced tO correspond whatthefgold ra tes. mh27-6trp*_ _ _ _ ___ •

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY Hoop Racineready made and made to order; warranted ofthebeatmateriala. Also,Skirte repaired.
E. BAYLEY,fel-ainp-812 Vine street. above Eighth.

'VINE FRENCH MAlVrca. CLOCKS.—AftshTrL'uportation or beautiful styles, warranted correct
FARR .4. BROTHER. Importers324 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

Mit lial,E.—To Shippers, 'Grocers, Hotel-keeperar and others—A. very auperbar lot of ettamjsrueCider, by the barrel or dozen. P_, J. JORD ,nog-rptf 220 Pear atreet.below Third and Walnut
'TORDANS LIDELIERRATED TONDO ALE.—TheU truly itealttuul and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter Mr quality ofmaterial and purity of mann.facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby phyahriaret ofthis and other placea, AS a superiorsonic. and requires hut a trial be convince the mostakeptical of Ita great merit. To be had, whin weal andetall, or P. I. JORDAN.220 Pear street.
ys.a.anNATHAN'S,Auctioneer and Money Broker,1 I:. E. corner ofThirdand Spruce streets, only oneVaacZbeelrb the a gruItteelastTl Ayr Principal

eto loan In large orsmall amounts, e lowest rates,on Diamonds, Sliver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth.I ng, and Roods ofeverydescription. OfftcehoursfromM.till7 P. M. de2a.tfrp.

FTTLETt, WEAORuit= 01MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.Owls, Twines, ate.,Oro. 12 NorthWater Street,
-and No. V. NorthDelwinAvenue, Fhiladelp_bia.Etownit Buses. huattari. WZlALinra,

Omsra./..D F. CrAnrErras.
TO HOITSFITRIRPERS, for cleaning ailver and sil-l. ver-plated ware, a NEWPOLISHING POWDER—thebest ever made. FARR et BROTHER.fels .824 Cheetuntstreet. below Fourth
MBE
IAND SAND

MINING COMPANY,CHARTERED BY THE STATE OF PENNSYL-VANIA.
CAPITAL STOCK, 100:200 SHARES, AT $5 EACH,wvo,ooo.

SUBSCRIPTION RICE, .16 'PERSHARE.
WORKING OAPIT , 30,000 ..SHARES, or $160,000.Subscription books or the stock of the Company
are now open, tittie p incipal ottlce of the Company,No. 26 SouthTHIRD street. where specimens of theores can be seen, and circulars with prospectus ob-tained.

Orders for stock, by mall or express,willbe promptlyattended to; and those Wishing any additional infor-mationcan obtain thesame by applying,elth or) 1 ,sonor through themails. to
H. H.wAnsrwßictirr,Treasurer of the Company,At the Company'sOffice, No.26 S. THIRD street.nihl6-th m-strN

__. , Philadelfalla•
- MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOA —N-HEDUPON DiAAWNDS. WATCHES, JEWEL-RY, PLATE, CLOTMENG at. at• IoNRS & CO.'S.

uLD.IIBTABISSICED LOAN OFFICECorner ot TREED and GASSELL Streets,Below Lombard,
N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUM, dm.,

?OR Ram ATREMABEABLY LOWPRICEB.
- 1119PERIA_L FRENCIII PRIIIT2B.—ZO cam In tlztcan andiwy boxes, imported and for saleby70& B, OD, 308 Booth DelaWareavenue,

AT RETAIL •

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 Chestnut St.,

Have madeextensive additions to their popular Stock
of

SILKS

DILE S CICOD8,

WHICH THEY comurcE TO SHI.I.

.At Moderate Prices,

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs..mhai lm rp

HOMER, 00J.LADAY di 00.,
Sitccessors to Thos.W. Evans & Co.,

Still continue the sale of their mock of

SILKS AND DRESS. GOODS,
At the same scale of reduction

Below Gold Rates
That they Previously announced.
NEW STYLES OF GOODS BEDS OPENED CON

TIWALLY.

Nos. 818 and 820 Chestnut street.
_mhzi

ts MARKET
Nrritn. Z 4144"4r4 Ns7

Have Reduced the Prices of their en-
tire Stock to correspond with very

lowest 'present rates.

Spring Cloth Sacques.
Wool De Laines. 38 and 50 cents.
Black De Laines, 50 and 55 cents.
Damask Cloths and Napkins.
Soft Finish (lambics,
White Marseilles, 75 cents.
Muslins Much Cheaper.
Best Calicoes, 20 to 25 cents.
3,6n00w.f

yds. Best Cassimeres, $1 75.Inm,

-GO • • s

SPRING ISTYLES

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

fll2 ODhesrtmit
PATENT WIREWORK
FOR RAELINDS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, de.IRON:BEDSTP,ADS AND WTRTI WORN
In variety, manntiteturedby

M.-WALKER do BONS,
riataZin 4111 NO.II NORTH SIXTH street.

WE:lCHaurcinTH CALL attention to Otttcent sesortment ofsuperior PIANOS,w oh -we always have on hand, and offerthemat veryreasonable prime to urchasers.Beed. ofreferences and /FULL GIIABA TEE 1111given by
TIER InsiZon PIANO MANUPACTURING,011;inae lOW warm*street,)

J. L. CAPER, PHRKNOLOODEvr.s!*. Sacceseor to Fowler. weus aco., givesw,W wf,g44ll,gt verbaliat descriptions of character
Alia` [mbloexa,wlserpi TENTH Street.

JOHN C. ARRISON, -
Nol.l and 3 NORTH tz STREET,
Would invite the attention or-Gentlemen to his

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
Maneby band, In the best manner, andWARRANTED TO GIVE SATDS/PACTION.ALSO,

TO A COMPLETE syoos. OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Suitable for the Beason. ' ap2-artt

AUCTION NOTICE.
IMMENSE SALE

1,800 Packages

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

DRY GOODS!
TO BE SOLD IN

BEIM PACKAGES BY
JOHNB. MYERS & CO.,

AIICTIONIEMBS.

Nos. 232 and 234 Market St,
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4th, '66,

Commencingatten o'clock,by catalogue,

For Cash.
A PORTION OF THE FOREIGN GOODS ON A

CREDIT OF FOUB. MONTHS.
The sale will comprise in part the following desirable

fabric's, viz.:
Domestics

Cares Bleached SairLings and Sheet- Inge.
_Bales Brown Co. do.—Cases Ticking% (in gßreat variety).

American Prints" Cottonades.
" Brown and B.ue Denims.

• Tivertion Cassimeres." Kentucky Jeans.
" Sack Flannels.
" Satinets. Tweeds and Cassimeres.
" Brown CottonShirts.

StripedLinen Bed sada.
" Bleached, Brownand ColoredDrills.
" white and Colored Corset Jeans." Colored Cambricsand Silesias.
" American De Linea.
" Checks and Stripes.
" Ginghama „and Linseys.
" Double and Twisted Cassimeres." 4-4 and 0-1 Tweeds.
" Canton, Domet and Wool Flannels.
" Balmoral and Hoop Skirts." Mosquito sets.
" Cotton Hosiery, of the Lawrence Cos. Mannfacture,at all Grades.

Foreign Goods.
—CasesL.UsTENS.

" 44 Blouse LINENS." • 4-4 Brown BOLLANDS.
" Mantle LINENS.
" 66 Inch Full Bleached D.,4 ar ARR
" Spanish LINENS.
" CASHMARETTS.
" Patent %Imead4.
" Black and White Solid Check Ginghams.
" Pialn and Fancy Mozamb.ques.
" Fancy Silk and Worsted Conks.
" Claimst tripe Grenadines." Black and ColoredAlpacas and Rep&
" Paris all-wool Plain and Printed Mous. deLianas.

-
" Chintz Orlualidi•z•" 44Planter's Linens.
" 4-4 Biay Linens
" Bleached and Brawn Linen Drills.

ei and 10 inch Cream Canvass." Brown Bordered Duck.
" Manchester azd scotch Gbaghams.

—• Bales Hemp Carpets.
—Cases.Foulard and Madras Handkerchlets.

• 44Plain yßed Calico.StripeTurkeandErni:idMozaxabiques.-

" Stripe Plain and Check id 011111114" PetrieStripes.
5-4 Inch Black Tamartines.

" Paris _MourningLawns.Together a Ithmany other descriptions not mentionedabove. -

JarThe attention ofthe TRADE from ell sections isparticularly invited to this Sale, as it will be positive;and every samplePackage sold entire to the highestand butt bidder and will be decidedly one ofthe largest oderin,vs ever madeat AudUon in this orany otherCity in the 'United Stares.
mhse-St -p} JOHN B. 'MYERS& CO., Auct'rs.

BA R. CAMPBELL & cu.,
No. 727 Chestnut St.

INVITE THE As-irstilol7 OF CABR BUYERS

AT WHOLESALE,
TO THEIR STOCK OF

FRENCH,
BRITISH and

AMERICAN
•

DRY GOODS,•

which, for extent, variety and generalanaptation to
the wants ofthe trade. is unrivaled.

As we are constantly in receipt of the choicest and
cheapest offeringsof this and other roarkets,our stock
will always be worthy of inspecMon. mita-1m rpi

BO S EAR.
FINE, ALL WOOL CASSIMEBBM, fl 00.BLACK AND WHITE CHECKDO.. $1
FINE MIXED '11,v1•...ED541 0.
FANCY STYLE C!A MIMES. S73d.
FINE GOODS FOR SUITS, $1 80 to M 87.
FANCY MIXED FOR SUITS, It Ca.

MENS' WEAR.
NEW STYLE CASSEHERES.
LIGHT GOODS FOR SPRELQG WEAR.
STUFFS FOR BUSINESS SUITS.
BLACK CLOrtib, CHEAP. SI
FINE SPRING COATINGS.
FANCY c...AssIM-FRFS FOR SUMS

LADIES' SACKINGS.
PLAIN 21110DT.TNEX MATH.
FANCY MIDDLE:SRK CLOTHS. •

NEW DOUBLE DTHCIMERIMLOS.SINGLEWIDTCASETHFOE SAQITES.

DRESS GOODS.
ONE CASE CHENSic POPLINS, 33 cts.
LARGE PLAID SCOTCH GINGHAM% 48 c!a.GOOD BLACK-ALPACAS, 50 cta.WRITE GROUND FIGURED MOHAIR% $l.WHITE GROUND ALPACAS,50 ctS.
FRENCH FIGURED JACONEIS.
PINE, BLUE AND BUFF PERCALES.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE k CO.,
rst .,Th cor. Eighth and Market Sts.
Spring,—Fashions 'for tibildrei,

M. SHOEMAKEIe& 00.,

Nos. 4 and 6 NorthEighth St.
Are now opening a splendid assortment of CHIL-DREN'S CLO2HINGin the Latest Paris Styles. un-
sorpaseed for elegance of workmanship and mate-riel. inh2

The public Je Invited to call and =mine. 6.1 m rp

FPECIAI,I OPENING
OF

BILK CLOAKS.
AND

MANTILLAS,`-

ON MONDAY, THE 2d OF APRIL.

EDWIN HALL & 00.,
28 South Second street,zonostrp

OPENIN G D.Y.

L. I.JEFEVRE,
wiLL 011125 r OBE

Tuesday, April 3, 1866,

His Stain -r Mantillas and Dress Snit.

1202 CHESTNUT STREET.malal st 41)•

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION,
1307 Chestnut Street.

TheBureau of Employment has still registered omtheir hooks a large number ofunemployed honorably
discharged SOLDIERS AND SAILORS, disabled or-otherwise. Employers are most respectfully notified,
that they can obtain any amount of skilled or un-skilled labor by applying to this office. Many of these-menare in very needy circumstances and should have•employment Immediately. All Informationfurnished
GRATUITOUSLY.

mbal it rp
JOHN W. WILSON', Secretary,

Bureau ofEmployment

$25 THE 826
UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE

HANDEL AND HAYDN HALL

Extraordinary lEdueements
NOVEL AND PE:RICAN-VTr ARBAISIGMENTOF

BLEIENIIZS (ALLEGE TEEMS,
From April 1 to October 1, 1566,

and succeeding years.

LIFE SCHOLARSHIPS, includingBookkeeping. Bu-siness Correspondence. Forms and Customs.mercial Arithmetic, Business Penmanahip. Detect,-
. Ix% CounterfeitMoney. and CommercialLaw.

TIsIsNTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
SCHOLAI2I-HIPS, including the same Subjects asabove. Time limited to three months,

ENTY OLLA.StS.PENMANSHIPT,TW hree MonDths_ .3 7PENMANSHIPand ARITHMETIC. Three 11.08... 10
Thesaving of coal and gas in the summer months isan advantage of such Importance as enables tne man-

tic ere ens ofThis Collegeto make a conslderaole reduc-tion in teesummer rates.
IBOlii. OCI OBER 1,186S, TO APRIL 1. 1667,And sue: eedlng years, as beibre.Life Feholarchips----.---

helsolarshipa. •--tinot-irships: 3 25Penmanship, 3 months.._..
Penmanship and Arithmetic. 3 m0nth5........Special Termsfor Clubs, Soldiers, and for the Sons ofMin'aters and Teachers.DAY AND EVENIbio INSTALLRIOICTION FOR BOTHIXAES.Endorsed bythee public astheND mastsuccessfulBusinessCollege of the country, as is evidenced by the that thatFOUR HUNDRED AND TWO STUDENTSHaveentered In the First Six Monthsof Its Existence.Open Day and Evenine throughout tne yew'. •Call or send for a Catalogue, College Currency, andPierce's Practical Educator. •

Office---531 North Eighth Street.
ada3l-2t 4p THOMAS M. PEIRCE

STILL
ANOTHER GREAT TRIUMPH

FOE THE

EVANS & WATSON
SAFE.

READ TEE FOLLOWING

PHILADELPHIA, March 27th, 1866.
MESSRS. EVAZZS 4t WATSON,

GrNTs—Early this morning our three-story Steam
Saw and Planing Mill was entirely destroyed by tire
Tt e safe we purchased ofyou In 1863 was severely

tested. Upon opening it, we:foundthe Books, Papers,
Money, de.,were entirely preserved and uninjured, sib7
mach so that we shallCONTINUE THEIR DAILY
USE. This is anadditional proof of the SUPERIOR.
and CIYMPLILTE protection of your IMPROVED
INSIDE DOOR SAFES, and wefeel that they deserve
the most liberal patronage.

Yours, very truly,

BRADY, SHA_FRBB& CO

Within the past two weeks this is the second Safe of
our manufacture which has been severely tested by

fire—inboth instances the contents being entirelypre-

served. We call the attention of all desiring a P,ER

FELT protection against fire to ourjustly celebrated
FIRE PROOF SAFES, which have never failed to

preservd their conter.
Fire and Burglar Proof Eafes forBank, Mercantile

orDwelling House Use, guaranteed free from vamp-
nets. 'We sell at prices lower them other makers.

EVAN & WATSON,
No 16 SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

mll-6trp

33.A.1K18111.'S

ORNAMENTAL HAIR,
MANUFACTORY.

The largestand best assortmentof

Wigs, Toupees.. Long Hair Braids and:
Curls, Water-falls, Victorines, Fri-

settee, Illusive Beamsfor Ladies,
At prices LOWER than elsewhere. [mh29-rp

909 CHESTNUT STREET.
GROVER & BAKER'S

FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH ANDLOCK
STITCH SEWING MACHINED,

With latest Improvements,
780 CCIELERPNIIT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harr'shrug. jeldrarp
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Tars lea personal Invitation
to the reader to examine onr
new styles of-

ORRibir G CTOTHING,
Cassimete Suite for lOC and

Black Butts !tar. Finer Snits,
all prices up to 5.
WANAIis..RE & I,BROWN,0AX

SOUTHXAST 00BNXR
SIXTHand MARKET Ste.

HOWELL & BROTHERS:
S. W. cor. Ninth and Chestnutstn., •

Are Manufacturing their new styles of

Paper Hangings
FOR SPRINGM

And Samples and Lota ofNew Goods arenow coming
infrom their manufactory, which withafresh Impor
tion ofFrenchDesign' are ready for the inspection of
their customers.

The increased facilities of their new and more ex.
tenelve Factory enables them to produce muchhand.
somerand ilnished styles.

Imitation Fresco Designs • -

FOR

Parlors, Entries, Ceilings, &0., &0,.
PREPARED.

mh7•m.w&simt


